
to a safe distance and then summoned the
girl. Putting-his hos* aptin.Hint the door to 11Q .erent escape, he at once told Ater that -he
k sew her crime, that denial ant dissimula-
tion were rain, and be besouglietter
.d savor to escape the fate that mud follow
such a deed b 7 a fell confession.

#•What is it, then? What Wye meat.?"—
Syddall was not the man to be baulked

n[turned-11'51defrom hie purpose by feigned
innocence: lTe pointed to the box, and was
about to speak, when a light seemed to
hre4t. non :the maiden, and a %mile hover-
ed on Wer mouth. She replied, Lowerer,
s.ith perfeetT,Tasity:

"'iris naught but Vatlmr saltea slit
replied; "a died last week, and u 9 toulirut
car' uu to fyydsnr in the snail, so us salted
'un in,'

WAtrrit Aso WILIAM—The Mobile Reg
ister tells the following:

We happened to witneis an amusing lit
t'e incident, which oceured in the wholesale
dry goods establishment situated on the
northwest corner of Sr. Francis and Water
a rects, a day or two since,which was worth
publishing.

A widow lady of our scrin.iii.i.mee
two little buys agad about eight years—-
twins—who for oneness of size, features,
v,,ice, and action would rival the celebrated
twins of San Francisco. They are so much
alike that even the mother is at times puz-
zled to tell which is Willie and which is
Welter. When oneof them dr:serves a spank-
i ig the other utmost invariably :Jets it; and
03 account of their exact likeness to each
other, she recently came near losing one of
them. She had occasion to administer a
small dose of paregoric to Willie, and a few
minutes afterward Walter scouted to need
something of the same sort. t.,,he turned
fur is moment to get the medicine, but in
that time the boys had got mixed, and by
some means Willie swallowed another dose,
and /shortly afterward went to bed and fell
asleep. Ile continues in stupor for some
torelve nr fif ten hours, ranch to the aston-
ishment and alarm of the mother, who saw

at upon Walter the drug had no affect.—
It was not unt,l Willie told her that she had
,":":en him two doses that she discovered the

asi4take. But to the incident.
Themother having sotto business to trans-

act in the store, touk the two boys with her.
They store dressed exactly alike, and during
the stay of their mother they .each took a

&Md in separtte doors fronting on Water
street, to see what vrns to be seen. While
standing there, An old gentleman who was
walking slowly by saw one of them, and,
struck by .the,littlefellow's intelligent coun-
tenance and healthy look, stopped and ask-
ed him his name.

"My name is Willie, sir," replied the lit
tie ono.

"Al,. a very pretty name, and a very prat-
!), boy," said the old gent, patting him on
the head. "Ilere's a dime for you."

Passing on to the nest door, he observed .
'Walter, standing in the same posture that
IVillie had occupied, and supposing it was
Willie who had run there to see him as he
passed, he stopped again to take anotherad.
miring look at him.

"Do you live in Mobile, Willie?" asked
the old gent.

"My name ain't Willie, said Walter.
"Why didn't you just now tell me at the

other door, that your name wag Willie?"
"No sir, my name is Walter."
"Oh I thought you said 'Willie, a while

ago, when you stood in the other door, and
I gave you a dime."

"I niat been in the other door, and you
didn't give me no dime," said Walter.

The old gentleman looked at him a mo-
ment as though the good opinion he hadform-
ed..,,,was fast changing, and then walked
slowly back to Willie's door. The old gent
looked at him steadily.

"Mt! Walter," said he, "you shouldn't
tell stories. Bad children tell stories. You
must be a good boy, Walter."

"I ain't told no stories, sir, and my name
nin't Walter; my name's Willie," said the
confused little fellow.

"Weil. ',bat made :coo say, nt the other
door, that your tame was Walter, and that
I didn't give you a dime?"

`,I never said an, sir," said "and
I ain't been in Vother door."

"Why, you precious little scamp," said
the old man, somewhat excited, "what do
you mean? At this door you're Willie; at
the other you're Walter. Hem you say, I
have you a dime; there, you say, I didn't.—
Here, 3.au say, you barn's been at the other
door; there, you say, ,:ott havu't been at
this. You should be ashamed of yourself,
sir. 'When you grow up to be n.

Just here Walter, who had heard the loud
talking walked round to Willie's side, and
there the two stood in front of the old gem-
tiernan, who was perfectly bewildered. Ife
soon comprehended the whole matter. how-
ever, and when ho did, he took the dime
hack from Willie, and then gave them half
a dollar each.

UCLA manufactory of blacking hne been
Carted at R:ohroond. Va.—Rechange.

'tendered neceneary, poeeibly, by the un•
mietakable tendency of tho black, moo in
that State to whiten out.

1/41,-Maboinedans any that one 11OUT of
justice is worth seventy years of prayer.—
One act ofcharity is wurth a century of el-
oqu taco

aiiii—As a razor is best irbgtted in 00. so
*it is best aharpena4l by politeness.—The

ini.lt IS edge in both is discoverable from
the offense or pain they give.

Brocv.trro—An article very good until
it ain't worth a dara,—nung America.

httsismax—lligont food for cannibals—-
for shore he's the broth of u b'y.—hfirkey.

gzsctrzfozr—A drop gome.--Lipskilie.

HIITTOUCAL QVCATION.—QIUStiOn —Wbo
settled Virginia/

Ammar-40bn Smith.
4Question,—Who unsettled Virgicier

- Answer—Jobe Brown.
jeliar•lte that dies a martyr proves tbet he

was note knave, but by or, means runt he
arse not a fool.
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SlarsSEE NEW ADV,ERTIEZIEENES Or A. M
It.txmis, ODD PE,LI,OIVS' MEI , IN TO-DAY'S
PAPER,

Xter' The itev..J W.lTosmeierwillpreach
in the Orman Reformed Church, on Sab-
bath (the 19th) in the forenoon, and eve-
ning, :tt the usual hours.

rte.-There will be a Public School Fshi-
bition in Mr. Clawges' School flown, on
Wednesday evening ne*t, 224 inst., (Wash-
ington's birth...l;l,J exercises commencing
it 7 o'clocli. The public are invited to at-

tend.
"Rr.sniNEss."—.l. communication for the

gpy over the above signattme has been le-
ceived through the Post Office. The matter
of the article is entirely unobjectionable—-
in fact the subject. is one demanding public
attention—but the ttri ter should bare known
that to secure the insertion of a communi-
o.ttiun is any paper his name must ne-
os.F•nrily necompnv it. We will readily
give "liemnstss" n place in our columns if
he will furnish us with his mune.

Acnon.‘ 011...—We call attention to the
"Aurora Oil" advertised by I. 0. & 11. F.
Bruner, in to-dtty's Spy. It is an article
manufactured from rosin, and is said to pos.
sess all the good qtmlities of Coat Oil, with-

out its smoke and odor. Messrs. Bruner
have the agency fur its sale in Columbia.

Iltanotarr ili.n.—Our friend i%ieOork le,
of the Family Illedirine Store, has served
upon us a bottle of the above preparation
fur "making the hair curl" and the general
inner man to "feel good." We presume it
is a pure article, intended for the use of in-
valids, as it is on sale at the Doctor's estab-
lishment and is by him recommended. We
can say that one bottle of it made us feel
"strong as a nen- cart," and presume the
same 40i:riming effect will result from its
adoption as a general tonic. It is a foreign
article, hat of its place of manufacture the
label of the importer speaketh not.

Jol.ls.Y.—Looking ont of our window this
(Thursday) morning in search Lf nn item,
we eatell n triumphant look from our neigh-
bor over the way, which says as plain); as
"print:"

".1. ("vine day at lasi: Mr. Spay!"
Jolley lies been, for the last month a liv-

ing illustration of Mark Tapley—Jolley
"under difficulties." lYe have watched him
as he exposed his negatives to the direct
rays of a warm son give a doubting rather
than a confiding upward squint at the great
luminary, and have seen him, in half an
hour'u time, his expressive countenance mir-
roring the clouds which have wofully inter-
fered with his printing, take in his "forms"
in perfect despair of an "impression." Jol
ley has certainly labored under every die-
advantage of weather since he opened his
gallery; yet he has produced a number of
first rate Photographs and Ambrotypes.—

! Ms collection of specimens includes por-
traits of some of our well known citizens,

I and as it grows will be valuable as an al-
most complete gallery of the men and wo-
men of Columbia. Ile has recently photo-
graphed that most popu'ar incumbent of an
unpopular office—Sheriff Rowe; a striking
likeness and a finished picture. The few
remaining citizens who are unacquainted
with this erer impending official can obtain
a view of his expressive and good-natured
countenance, at an important reduction of
the usual terrible cost, by calling at Jolley's
rooms, right over against the Spy office.

THE Hors LODGE Eves!Nas.—We spoke
of this effort on the part of the members of
trope Lodge of Good Templars to provide
our citizens with a rational weekly enter-
tainment, at the time of its intention, in
terms of commendation, and have since giv-
en such report of each succeeding lecture
and discussion as our time and space has
admitted. We believe the Evenings may be
set down as a success, and we refer to them
now as suggestive, in coneequence of their
success. We hare reason to believe, from
the attendance of, and apparent interest ex-
hibited by a class ofour citizens, respecta-
ble in numbers, character and intelligence.
that the great want of our community, a
liberally supported public library or read-
itig room, is tangibly felt and might now be
successfully supplied by an effort on the
part of those who see in the Hope Lodge 1
reunions a pleasant variety and an accept-
able escape from the cankering, rusting ma-

' notony ofour stagnant society, Our people
are thrown too little together in public, and

1 the result is that even in theoccasional town
meetings called in the borough, but few citi-

-1 zens assemble and each man seems afraid
of his neighbor. Any public institution—-
call it Library, Reading Room, Lyceum, or
what you will—that can be made a place of
free resort at all times, and the means of

I introducing either a winter's course of lee-
I turas from the popular leacrerl4, or lectures

i and discussions aimilar in character to the
present Hope Lodge Evenings, would be a
beneGt and a credit to Columbia. Such as-
sociations should lead to a refinement of
taste, a diffusion of useful information anti

lan unanimity of interest in the social and
1 intellectual standing of the town. We on--1 dorstand the difficulties which stand in the
i way of •tn undertaking of this kind, and we

i therefore, do not propose en effort to effect
la regeneration of the public mind by means

iofa. Little Pedlington Great MoralLiterary
Union: but we sincerely believe that it is
within the resources of even Columbia pub-
lic spirit to compass the founding ofa read-
ing room, which may grow in time to a re-
spectable public library. The reading room
is 4 possibility, and its Wei- developement
would depend upon circumstances. We of-
fer the suggestion now, as at a proper time,
and ask its consideration by the number of
gentlemen and ladies who, by their evident
interest in the hope Lodge Lectures gave 1
rise to a thought upon this subject. When
die present course of lectures shalt tenni-

! nate let there be ameans devised for further
i informal public entertainment.

DRUCEERIIILLTR'S - LAST "Pougs."—We
acknowledge the—receipt, direct;Fonts the

!author, of a copy of each of. the fast three
productions ofour LaneasteiiCounty lyrist,
Druiltermiller of Mount Joy.` "I!,etrospec-
tiono47o. 2.," is:a comprehensive svarnmary
of, events subsequent to.the appearance of
..No: 1." The poet opens idih-a_bold dash
for a "dead head" to the next County Fair;
he does a fair business in stroking with the
fur a goodly number of the tradesmen, &c.,
of the Cuanty {we hope George is not going
to harness his Pegasus to an advertising

( van!) and is particularly severe upon e
i backsliding clergy of the land. "The Beard'Question" is a strong defence of the badge
of manhood (to which, by the way, the poet
has voted the entire freedom of his counte-
nance where it flourishes in wild and patri-
archal luxuriance) on physiological princi-

I pies. lie clinches his argument with a pro-
-1 position that the sharers shall apply their
"clean and easy" theory to the beasts (he

1 does not exactly refer to the unproductive i
result of the celebrated attempt of that
wicked old shaver who always keeps his
water hot, old Nick, to shear one of the
"brutes of the barn") and abide by the re-
sult. This stirring lyric may be sung to the
tune of "The Banks of the Dee." (Does the
author here hint at any connection between
Banks and shaving?) The third and last of
these ensiuns is "The lfarper's Ferry In-
surrection." It is sufficient to say of this

1 remarkable production that it is eminently
conservative in character and might be cir-
culated south of Mason and Dixon without
being considered "incendiary," We must,
however, criticise the lyrist's choice of the
air to which ho has adapted his lines; a song
commemmoratiog the great invasion should
surely be to the "Tune the old cow died of."
Altogether we think our poet's reputation
is sustained by these latest works. We nre
happy to announce that his pan is not idle:
"Retrospection Nu. 3," may bo expected in
the Spring.

IL:WELODGE LECTUICE.—The seventh Hope
Lodge Evening, of Thursday, 16th inst.,
WI/S well attended by a more than usually
interested audience. Mr. Myers acted es
Chairman of the evening, and introduced
the lecturer Mr. U. $. Essick, whose sub-
ject, as announced last week, was Capital
Punishment.

The lecturer stated 1)1.5 prMilit3/3 as opposed
to capital punishment and in favor of its
abandon, at the commencement of his re-
marks. lie proposed a review of the his•
tory of the death penalty, and commencing
with its irfliction under the Mosaic law,

brought it down to the present day and
home to our very doors. Ile noted its grad-
ual abolition until in some countries it has
disappeared entirely, while amongst post
uhristian and civilized nations only themore
heinous crimes nro punished with death.—
The speaker then referred to the Scriptural
arguments of the advocates of capital pun-
ishment and opposed them by a denial that
the civil laws of the Jews under the Mosaic
dispensation are morally binding upon es.
lie denied that any moral law can be found
in the bible enjoining the shedding of hu-
man blood. Ile neat considered the ques-
tion in its social bearings. Ile denied that
the legal intliction'of death has a more sal-
utary effect in the prerention of crime—-
which is the chief end and aim of all human
penalties for crime--than has judicious and

I inevitable imprisonment, on conviction,
where this mode of punishment has super-
seded the time-honored, but none the less
barbarous, gallows and use. The lecturer
presented statistics fully sustaining him in
his position, and concluded with the expres-1
sion of an earnest and heartfelt wish that
we may live to see this relic of barbarism
erased from our statute books.

The lecturer's remarks were listened to
with profound attention, and his close and
coherent argument against the punishment
of death was followed with unflagging in-
terest. We must compliment the gentleman
on the clearness and force with which he
presented amd backed tiphis side—the strong-
est and eventually the wining side, as we
believe—of a momentous question.

Caldwell followed the lecturer and
directly opposed his views. fle believed in
the necessity and unequaled efficacy of cap-
ital punishment, Ile planted himself upon
the bible and held to the letter of the divine
laws given to Noah and Moses. Ile believed
that the command "whoso sheddeth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed!" was
not to be tnisundorstood or disregarded. He
quoted St. Paul and•St. Peter in support of
his position and was proceuding to contro-
vert some of the statistical conclusions of
the lecturer when the chairman called
"time."

Mr. Oberlin agreed entirely with the lec-
turer, and of course, directly opposed Mr.
Caldwell's views. He, also, took the sarip-
tures as his basis and support in inveighing
against the cruelty and anti-christian char-
acter of the death penalty.

Mr. floss while he agreed with the lectur-
er in bis arguments ageoat capital punish-
ment, differed with him in his conclusion
that the world is prepared for its entire
abolition. While crime is made an item of
business and speculation by the press of the
country, which temps with every revolting
detail, pandering to a depraved appetite fur
unhealthy excitement, some powerful coun-
teracting influence to the recklessness and
vice thus engendered by daily familiarity
with its incidents, must exist, and he believ-
ed the horrors of the death penalty to be the
most efficient.

Mr. Fisher folly and entirely agreed with
the lecturer in every position taken by him.
Tie deemed capital punishment a relic of
barbarism. and op?osed to the enlight-
ened philanthropy of oar time and nation.
tie regarded the scriptural arguments of its
advocates, based upon the requirements of
the Mosaic law, ns absurd. If the letter of
that law is to be binding in one relation,
why not in alit Under the Mosaic- dispen-
sation elavery ind polygamy were legal and
accepted institutions. Now if tile death
penalty must be enforced polygamy may he
revived, and every man is at liberty to re-
wire. Mr. F. did not. regard the murderer
as the worst or most dangerous member of
socisty, and was going on to state his insi

tion more fully when 'Mime" was called by
the -chairman. -

Mr. Robbins defended the accepted read-
ing ,of the passage of scripture quoted by
Mr. Caldwell frorc the attacks ofcornmeu ts-
tors. [The lecturer bad, in the course of
his -remarks., stated tbat the law was sus-
ceptible of varieties readings, modifying or
entirely altering its sense, and had quoted
the renderings of different translators.] We
understood Mr. R. to be opposed to the
abolition of punishment by death; but the
gentlemanwas, to the regret ofthe audience, I
unable to proceed with his remarks, from

Mr. Menges complimented the lecturer,
as such preface seemed to be a necessary

. i
/
one to the remarks of every speaker; he did
not wish to be nn exception to the general
rule. He, however, must differ with the
lecturer on ninny of his positions; but he
would first express his surprise and disap-
probation of the manner in which the scrip-
tures bad been handled during the evening.
The quotations were good, opt and proper,
but the comments were terrific. Ile had

never heard the divine word so misused.
and considered that it bordered on irrever-
ence to characterize, as had been done, a
law of God as a relic of the dark ages. Mr
Menges defended the English version of the
scriptures from the imputation of incorrect-

! ness. lie was very earnest in his remarks.
which wereprematurely brought to a conclu-
sion by 'time" from the chair.

Mr. Albright remarked that man was a
curiously constituted animal.

Mr. Fraley said that all his better feel
logs revolted againAt the horrible thought of
taking human life in revenge for crime. He
could not believe it possible, that nny Chris-
tian man could draw from the holy scriptures
a plea for judicial murder.

A. motion to adjourn WAS here made and
seconded, but before it was entenitted to the
audience Mr. Kauffman moved to amend by

i adding "to meet again nt this place on next
iSaturday evening, fur the further considera-
tion of the question now under discussion.
Ho stated that the object of his amendment
was to afford several gentlemen who were
anxious to speak on the question, an oppor-
tunity to do so. Mr. Menges stated, as
chairman of the committee regulating the
"Evenings," that no other but the regular
meetings projeeted by the members of Hope
Lodge could be held under the auspices of
that ',moiety. This need not, however, pre-
vent the citizens meeting on their own re-
sponsibility whorl and where they please;
whereupon Mr. Kauffman called for a vote
on his amendment, took the yeas and nays
himself and pronounced it carried in the
affirmative. The chairman of the meeting
interposed and asserted his authority. As
Mr. Mangos hod decided that no adjourned
meeth g could be regularly held, the meet-
ing could not entertain Mr. Kauffman's re-
solution. If the citizens desired a meeting.
provision must first be made for securing
the hall and paying for it. Mr. Fisher and
Mr. Caldwell advocated an adjourned meet-
ing. Mr. North who was appealed to by'
one of the speakers, remarked that he had i
desired to take part in the discussion, after

1 listening to the remarks of the various gen-
tlemen, but there had been no time when the
flour was unnccupied. Ile thought all there-
marks necessary could be made-previous to
an adjournment. Mr. Menges now an
nounced that certain members of IlopeLudg,• i
had tweed to make themselves responsible
for the hull for an adjourned meeting on
Saturday evening, provided the regular fee
for single admittance be paid. On this un-
derstanding the meeting adjourned.

Previous to the ajournmetit the chairman
announced Mr. D. ft. Brubaker us the lec-
turer for next Thursday evening. His sub-
ject will be: The perversion of our National
Government from the object of its founders.

we are requested to announce, by a:em-
bers of Elope Lodge. that as agreed by them
an extra •'Evening" will be held in the
Old Fellows..ll.lll this (Saturday) evening
nt the usual hour. In consideration of chi,-
being an additional entertainment not stip-

' Mated in the "bond", peons will not be
admitted on season tickets. The tickets
will be uniformly fen cents.

•The wind is the only creature we
know tbatpas high on water.

Police Items
"REPORTED DT Our: BI'ECIM MorCDARD."
AVOLUNTEER. "N.4.11 EM."—On the evening,

of Tuesday, 7th inst., one Joseph bolt, va
grant, solicitor of cold victuals, was encount-
eredon his beat in Walnut street by "Butch
Hen," hostler at the Flora Temple, and he
that worthy was overcome and lea to the
Blue Front in noisy triumph. The captor
made a comprehensive charge in his native
tongue, which being, interpreted laid at the
door of his prisoner every offense against
taw and the public peace of which one man
cram be guilty, and called upon the Squire
to send Ilolt down fur three months. The
volunteer constabulary also proffered his
services as escort to the "vagrom man," in
his downward journey to Cadweliville—he
was confident that "Joe" would give him
his beat team.

The magistrate gave slight heed to hen-
ry's little stroke of business, his mind was
busy with an interesting problem in mental
arithmetic: given, one vagrant, good for
-dollars of costs, what will be the net
profit in sending down both parties? Con-
fused by so intricate a mental calculation
the Squire's result varied from a year's sub-
scription to the Spy tin advance) to a new
Roumfort coat, and he was tinnily compelled
to come down to pencil and paper, .when
apparently satisfied with his little multirdi-
cation, ho decided on one of those cross-cut-
ting, double-barreled decisions for which his
court is so celebrated, and committed the
"special" and his prey. "lien" was out-
reged and both swore and cried in his ver-
nacular. bet the captives were inexorably
handed over to the regulnr police fur incar-
ceration. They were loosed up for thenight in
the cellar, but some of the hostler's friends,
by payment of costs, nrecured en order for
his release. On opening the lockup the
volunteer was found moved ever: to tears,
his victim having kicked him out of bed
and otherwise despitefully used him. nen-
ry swore roundly that his brief career as a
deputy constnble had ended then and there.

Wrt,usu TIM COMIC:ITO,I--On Wednes-
day, Stli inst., a small-nigger-gram was re-
ceived pp the Blue Front to the effect that
William Heater, of the Hill, was then en-
joying the luxury of drubbing his wife, beat-
ing his children, and threatening hie imme-
diate neighbors with u similar taste of his
quality. The entire police force was dist,

Patched to the seat of war with orders to I
capture the mighty Hunter at all hazards.
The constabulary drew up before the domi-
cile of 'William And held a council of war.
It was deemed prudent, in consideration of
the known prowess of the belligerent, to
adopt precautionary measures, so it was
agreed that Hollingsworth should surround
the mansion while the Sheriff entered and
made the arrest. The programme was
strictly carried out and so was the *High
Constable, who, after three sharply con-
tested roan is, in which hefound the hickory
of his baton decidedly inferior in density to
the east iron and wool of the darkey's bead,
was landed in the middle of the main thor-
oughfare of Sawneytown. The.Sheriff
liPd. however, ecalled up his reserve, and
with the beleaguering force redoubled his
p3rsuasive efforts. An uncommonly coax-
ing thwack from Hollingsworth's truncheon
at lest touched bottom and William's feel-
ings—that worthy listened to reason. He
was led to the Blue Front fur hearing and
disposal, In explanation and extenuation
William announced that he didn' care a
d—n. He hadn' been drunk since he
lust left jail—two months age—and hadn'
beat de 010 'oman fu'—well, it seemed a age
to him, an' he thought aim needed a good
dressin' an' he was de nigger could serb her
out. Ile beat his wife jlet, when he thought
she wanted it, or when he wanted to, it
'mounted to de same thing,eme he warn'
gwine to hab ole Sam Wade inte'fe'in' wid
his d'mestic 'rangements. He didn' care fn'
de law an' he talent 'fraid ob do officers—
not eben 'Squiah Welsh. De 'Squiah he
couldn' do nuffin but men' a darkey down fu'
three months, an' fu' his pa't he'd rather
be down in jail don not; he'd been down
three times a'ready, an' was fed fus' rate
dorm' de entire time ob his soj'u'n.

The 'Squire was about taking William at
his word and giving him ninety days, but
the drake.), reckoned up on his fingers that
a three months' retirement would carry him
past the Spring business on Mae river, •tncl,
pitifully plead with the magistrate to tem-
per his justice with It few days of mercy
Tho 'Squire recognizing the bad policy of
turning Bill loose upon the community in
the Summer,unemployed,mitigated the sen-
tence and gave Hunter fifty Jaye, which
will let him out about the first of April, to
take part in the lumber drawing and to
beat his wife again at will, Hollingsvrorth's
Express was called into service fur trans-
portation of the condemned to his place of
temporary exile.

TIIE YALE AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.—
The course on Agriculture at New [lnvert is
a decided success. During the preliminary
fragment of a week occupied with science,
as related to Agriculture, there have been a

hundred persons in attendance, many from
distant parts of thecountry. The Horticul-
tural week svili bring a large accession.—
During the two weeks course of forty lect-
ures by fifteen lecturers on Practical Agri-
culture and Stock Breeding, commencing
Feb. lath, there is every reason to espect
an attendance of two or three hundred The

' attractiveness of his course has beenincreas-
ed by thenddition of Ambrose Stevens, E.4-1 ,
New Ir.,rk a 4 .1 third lecturer on Horses.—

AR Nl*l.ANt'S-VIiRSrIVIRI-E!
ANCITIISR SIEbICAL

jrr It is nu -mail evidence of the ieltinvie value of
ilti. great Vennliege, when even phy-it lune who are
genertsly prejudiced agalo.l putein ined.cnie4, volun-
btrilr coot e IneWurti and oc‘ofy to it- ttiumpinitit tae

egg lit expel ing worm.. Read the fot.psci,igt--.
11.1'nm-o:swim% Shell)) Co. Ky.. A prir 0,194 P

Mitstsra IrLemma Bitort am IL practicing pitlsi-
ct.tti residing permanently in thi., Oder. In the year
tot), vs hen a resident of the State or Mi.,rtourt, I he.
vane tiespininted withthe superior virtues of Dr W.

Verlmruge, prepared by YOU At .ante more
It pure moment. I will send you theresult of till cape-
'lntent I m.nle nab one v,al. In expetion, upward. of
900 woria•. I. CARTER. M. D

ureltl.ser3 will bs enteral to ask far Ot.
AIebANE'S CS:I.6IIHk rely vottNttruGg, moot!.
ineiurell by ['LEVINE; It tit tS., of l'itt.laiego N. A n
"titer Val nufuges in comp:m.l.on are worthiest. Dr.

genume Verwroftwe. al4o, I 4 relebrawd
Laver can now be bull at all respectable drug
sores. None genuine without the signature of

re, ie. I-60. (463 VE.I MINE: 1114/11z.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
It• wonderful effects and conrequent pinpuhir,ty--

perhaps no tinklefit the ht-tory al the Materia Medico.,
ever acquired the same Patrounee. was subleeted to
the Caine number of ...etre and different teats, and me.
with so fete failures a{ the Mustang Liniment. It has
jasily been styled u Panacea for all eX ernal Wound,
Cuts. BrUitet,Ot Eitoptioll9 on Man
or Bean. It is so far a medicine of surprising virme
that Physicians arc compelled toprescribe it, and foto
Come remarkable cute- of Chronic and Bistorie4 Rhea
matic canes it has naturally attracted much attrition
from the first scientific minds of the age. No Nail!)
can afford to be without a bottle of the Mustang Lint.
inent in the house. Beware of muitariona.

The genuine in sold by respectable dealers ris all
parts ofthe world.

BARNE:3 ft PARK, Proprieters. New York.
Feb. 19 it 3U.1 in.
'rite heaven,. oete cliaminated on the evening ot

Angrest =fad:, ld 430. by the moat iplendid Aurora
lioreulta ever reel, in the Country. R.)s of purn-colored light gashed across the sky, and the clinngen
were beautiful in the extreme. At one nine a rapt
obeerver remurked, that he fancied he could see the
imitating ligats form themselves into the following
wore.: Huy all your garments at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall ofgockhili t Wolaon. Nos, 603 and 603
Chentcutst., above Ninth, Philadelphia.

September 10.1 CA.
CAN EPILEPSY BE CURED ?

We think the following letter from a re-
spectable citizen of Mississippi will answer
the question, and remove all doubts from everyUnbiased mind:

GISEXADA, Miss., June 5, 1855.
Dr. Seth S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.--Dear

Sir: I take great pleasure in relating a case
of spasms or fits, cured by your invaluable
Pills. My brother, J. J. Ligon, has long been
'Minted with this awful disease. He was first
attacked while quite youug. He would have
one or two spasms at one attack at first; but
as he grew older, they seemed to increase like-
wise. Up to the time he commenced takingyour Pills, he bad them very often and quite
severe, prostroting him body and micd. Hismind bad sulfered seriously: but now, I am
happy to say, he is cured of tbose fits. He has
enjoyed fine health for the last five months
past. me mind has also returned to its origi-nal sprightliness. All this I take a great pleas-
ore in communicating, as it may be the means
of directing others to the remedy that will
cure them. Yours ?respectfully. &c.

W. Zr. Ligon.No person who is suffering horn Yits orSpasms, should neglect ■ending to Dr. Hance,
after this, for a supply of his inestimable me-
dicine. His prices are as follows: one box 5.3;
two $5; twelve s2l—seat by mail free, on Abe
receipt of a remittance. Address Sari S.
HA3cIC, 109 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

OEM

GLENFIELH'S PATENT STARCH.
TILE Sus•ch ever used in this countr3i requiies
I no 11,11111,1. Two lest= niialis from Qa en Victor

also, from ilia Isloinlity. Alanufuntuleil in Glasgow,
nod cold is Pennsylvania only at

A. ,llama 11nos
Family Grocery Store. Odd Fellows, Hull.

Feb IS ISOO.

To Whom it May Concern.
T" per-on who took Parrieh'ii Pluirniney from my

office will otnige me by returning It, when he
i 4 dime with it. W. 9 111eCORKI.E.

Cohimlin.hehritore 11.1P0O.
MRS. .T.,III,I7BILCZE

NI'ENI)S. opening veltoot to Apra. Pe (+mit wi•
tog to fl no their efoiltlrco can make upplacutiou.

Prlo.ttory 1).1.7041i

FOR RAT.
THR pult.eritier.offer. for rem a trrotandtsrihalf.s .R FUCK DWELLING' ItttUttn rim
and in Loru-t -trert.betwera Fourth atilt Pito h.

ittionit -tdr• thrre-turry 1111,1Cli
INO litttir,K. -bunted Lorurt utrrirt, above

-ale. Iwo donr. above the Odd
Hail. Thr totter litlilditig 1• furni•lird with

gas mad all tnnarra ronvenie Der., and luta a comma.
,hay. stable an the tat. for lerm. tomtit' In

tVJKErolumbio. F^hnutry 11. 1951121

Spring Goods at rottdersmittgs.
E Vitt optu tot lit Wm:intim of IkewEns 1-:-=1) yr in:xi WOO pieces`

chow.. Engli.ll mid American Clnutze. of new and
nnignifirens dedigus perfeelly fuw enter,. ut 1,1115

A1.., 20 gwee+ new minim Shirting Culien, Shirt-
ing 11114.11n. Intl. and another lot of

txtra Ginghnin.. 'Thin wit) fur good
Goode, we hove ntwo• •••eirlelltlthr ttrW." ni

H. C.FONDER:AM/TIM
Prople'e Cash Singe.Feb il. IE4O

GateKeeper Wanted,
PPI.ICATION.4 *obi be received by subscriber
I.llllil cdt EURDAV. ihe 11.30. gin) of February. fora peg,ogg totole ehorcc of the akllo cm the ColumbiaHad Chestnut /101 Turnpike

J COTTRELL, Secretary.
Colombia,February 11, lOW 3t

Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.
ILL be exposed to public sale, on 44 day. theTV 21.1 of dad Month. 1560, at the public house ClMartin Erwin,rn the Borovsb of Colombia. an that

certain LOT, OR ricer: OF LAND, situate in the
aforesaid lbsrottah. known in Barber and Eolyta plan
of the borough aforesaid.as No. 43. hounded on the
Honig by No. 54, southwrstwardly by the river Sus-quehanna. souttivrestwardly by No. W. and north.
anstwardly by Front Street, being 40 feet front, and
about 130feet deep.

Persons desiring to view the premises before theday of sale, will please call on Leorge Bogle. Loin-her Merchant, netts the premise•.
Sale to Commence at d o'clock P. M., on said day.when contiguous will be made known and attendancegiven by SkINJ. J.PASzsAtORE',

Assignee of Samuel M. Painter.2nd month, 11.1000.2 t

I'ILIVEMZE SAL 7.
THE Misses Hamilton willsalt etprivate sule, with-in the mnnobv n I February and Marsh.theirHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of Brussels, Three- Ply. lagrain and RogCarpets, Cane end Spring•Seat Chairs. Bedsteads,Bedding, tVashatands, Tatirez, Mirrors, garearreser.
Cedarware. Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, &c., &e. Thefurniture may be seen at the residence of the Minim.Hamilton. on LOCUM between Second end ThirdWert., whereit is offered for sale.

Columbia, February 11,1a80•2t

Assigned Estate of the Columbia
Water Company.

MBE andersivied, Madaer appointed by the Court1 of Common Pleas. to distr.:hate tire fonds In theband, of Thomas Word. Esq.. Annenda of lbe Co-iambia Water Company, ofthe borouak or Columbia.Lanea•ter roomy, hereby notifies all persona inter-e.ted that he emit attend for the purposes of his oP-
• ntment at the Franklin Roane. on said boroash,onTUESDAY, March27,1E300. at t o'clock P.M.

ROLAND KINZER, • editor.Lancaster Union copy Stand send bill to Auditor.Fehrusty 11.1e60.

MIMI

ALWAYS AHEAD,

Worcester's DI
Illustratedctionexyßoyal Quar-

to

WEare happy to announce chat we are prepared In
fornish the public with this excellent Dictionary

which has received the commendation ofmost of she
eminent mcn in in the laid. All who, denire to know
the English language, as it it now.will prefer this
Dictionary. ELIAS BRIM & CO.

Opposite the Court !louse, Lancaster, Pa.
Fah.11;80

VALESTINES, VALENTINES.
CrENV Aiwa. . Comic, Liter:try, Fanny, Venerable,

Youthfut. Prices to suit all BA[ELIAS BAER & Ca:
Opposite CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa.

Ftlmmary It. 'ego,

LADIES' PENS at E. Barr & Co's.. Kelly's,
Law Pens A large itivoiee of these excellent"

Law Lens hasmore been recekvcd We will
them at a Wile more than halfthe atiee atwhieb.they
have heretofore been sold.

'ELIAS BARR &CO .

°apostle Court Hotr-e. tmnonster,Ps:
The Conestoga ?Into

vritcoußAGE Home Enterprise. 'am best steel
Pen to the market. We now offer the public a

steel pen wltkli must commend itself to every person.
who desires to write Willi ease and Clearness. and. fete
a length of time without chancing his pen. We Imre
selected our CONESTOBA PEN us one coothining

theee advantages specially lull test of all the styles

in the trade. It is manufactured to our or.
der; every pen as attested, and we offer it for tanks
willsa full confidence that a fair trial will satisfy the.
ourchaser that is as near perfection as steepens can,
be made. Ash for ELIASBARR & COM

Lancaster. Pelt. 11.1600. Conestoga rem.
'rim FATS OP SIR JOHN FRANKLIN, the au,

editioneClisitock. Price, MAO.
renttitli. on WO Boundary of Anocier
Nixruoir,. of Carvorso. Price. 40 cent..

ELIAS BARR & CO.,
Opoo..he Court Hnune.

r YON'S PURE BRANDY.--11 very
J-opertor and geEtll.l* , sssss• Ir for par.

poses. s. 8c 4:0,
Fe0.0.*64? Agent ,.for Colombia.

pOAI, OiLREMIARTERS.—Beware ofspi-
lt/ rittu, Cool tt.th &tomtit to the /time itiereie.e In
111,. conhomptlon of Cool the totteliet lafull of ba.

gait oil The premium articleD e•to &wee. he(.(hoo d at
J S. F.1.1.1.:T1' b.. GO'
Golden Mortar Dom .4011.4reh.l I MO

I AMPS! LAMPS:!--Juat aereived at the Gold-
ru Atortorr Drug More another (rug% lock aerial

to' hotor.. Shade*. dru. The berm arrortment in Co.
lumina. Cull and examine our sts•rortmeot humus
patreho-log elsewhere. YouIl br antio6ed that there
ha 1J poi coot cured by procuring your tamp.. 11.1

J. $ & C:O'd
Golden Mortal Drug cluTre, Front st.. Columbia.,

Feh.ll -

spzsrarsza. itzuvrimr.
Dr. Darius Ham's

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
Mins medicine has been u.cd Sty the public for six

yenrs, with increasing favor. It is recommended
to cure Dpapepanr, lsiervousunan. Heart-limn, Colic

WWIto the Stoinneli. or rains in the floweln,
Dendtrehe. Drowsinens. Kidney Voicplaints, Low 'Spit-
at, Deltrium Tremetin Intemperance.

ft Stimulates. Exhilarates, Invigorate.but will not
Intoxicate nr Stupefyy. '

t. medicine, it is quick and effectual. curing the
most 'aggravated case, o. Dysipepnia. Kidney Coin-
pluints, other derangements of the Stomach
acd !towel., ire n npreity.,iinaner

Vernon. w hoffronithe tiqudteiou,use n( Inverts, have
become defected. Sod thew NC Ms.lll, +yxtem. ,sh..ttPred,
cott-tittitimin broken d..wn, and subject to thathound°
cur-e tohumanity the Del, non, Tremens. will, Mane.
diately feel the b. Vpy end Invigoratingeffmacy
of Dr. Hum'— !it- ',env,nig 'inure

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Dogs: Otte sloe glass NH e. einn an necessary.
Onedose will iemove all Pan Spintin.
Onedo-c will nitre Dean-Dino
Three doers wid elite Indigestion
One done will give ton a timid Appetite.
Ono dose will prop the distr.—Ma pa minor Dl`Permith
One now will remove the dt.iressuist Mid dkagrees

elite effect. of Wind or Flatulence. and es saint an the
sinmaith receive. the luvittoralmg riptrit• the ante-Ss
sing load and all miltiful feeling. will he removed.

One done will r, move the omit distressing paints of
Colic. either In the Stomach or bowel..

A few d.i.en will remove all onstructions in the
Kidney. McMinn*or Drinury Organs.

Fer-ons who are tierinunly affltcied with any Kid-
ney. Complaints are unnured speedy relief by it 110• e
or two, and a reified( cute by the uim of olio or two
bottles

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons, who. from dis.ipating too much over

night. and feel the evil effects of poimaous liquors, in
violetit headache., sickness nt -tomach. weitkneos,
ciddiurs., fiud one dote will remove all bad
leelings.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions. fhnuld
take the Invigorating Spirit three times a day; it will
make them strong, healthy end happy. remove all
oh-tractions and ii regularities from the Men.trlllll or-
:+m+'stud re-tore the utootn of health and beauty to
the Careworn ;ace.

During pregnancy It willbe found on thvaluable
MrtllClao 10 remove disagreeable sensations at the
stomach.

All the proprietor askri, in a trial. and to Induce this
he has put up the Invigorating spirit in pint bottles, ut
50 etc.. quarts Si. •

(lettere' Denet. 49 Water Street. N. Y.
For -ale, Iry J. S Rotten & ota Doiumbia, Dr. I. A..

Wog', WriglitsrIthe, and by druggists generally.
Feb. 4, 't.M.

1860. SPRING GOODS. 1860,

HeSGER & lIROTHIMS have now in Afore a full-
stock nr.ennolonlvle COM. Collfiftiille of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS. •- -

Towellogs. Datnunke, Ticumga, Sheeting',
Cheeks. Quilts.

Chinn, Glass and Qneensware. 75 Cratesand Puck-
egel‘ cholthi,my, the largest and most complete 'hock
we have ever offered. 'the Queenawnrc of our own
Popor.nt•ott and the (t :nssiovare I-purchased direct from
the Manufacture. a. einablw; as in otter gnat ieduce.
meats topurchasers -priug,flair and Itu.k 111a.trass-
es. I COO Prime Fath.Ts

CARPETS! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!!
t .'arp•ts .•,rneee•a VenrUan •'nrpete,

Tapestry Iner .1 1 C..rpet... super Ingrain Carpets. Rugg
s"d 'lt'n'P Crape e Errelieh and Anaerlearr rh• et tnl
elo.lts. from 1 to 4 yard. wine Ca,neg.., stair and
'T'ub'e • loth, Corns 1 .lute Matt Rae- and I:trug-
ger s, Watt Panel. Decorations and liontere. Gilt wird
end I'ap••r Window Shades, Ha and Green •'nnaln
tlo .trd HAMMk BR( hs.r

Veh.4 1800 'We•si King street, Laity:LAW.

Finances of Lancaster County.
Receipts 171 the County Treasury.

1859. DANIEL HERR, Treasurer, Dr.
Jan. 21., To Balance in bands of

County Treasurer per
last County Auditor's
report $33,440.00

24, Cash received of B.F.Eowe,
Esq., Sheriff,Fines and
Jury Fund
received, of Massock.
Lefevre, road'darnages
refunded 25.00
received of lay Cad-
well, Esq., costs in
COM. as. Wagner
rec'd of Johntileist,Jr.,
Manheim township,
loan 554.00
W. Taylor, Lancaster
township, loan
J. Sensenig, Jr., Earl
township, loan
Eliz. Reist, Manheim
borough, loan
P. Fullerton. Penn
township, loan
J. Rohrer, East Hemp-
field township, loan 330.00
J.G. Kendig, E. Lam-
peter township, loan
H. Ruckwatter, Man-
beim township, loan
J. Hersh, East Hemp-
field township, loan 1,250.00
D. Hacbel, CpperiLea-
cock township, loan
J. Mumma, E. Hemp-
field township, loan
H. tiotterstein, East
Hempaeld township,
loan 1,400.00>

17.110

Feb. 14,

12.00
blar. 7,

auo.oi)

450.00
April 1.,

1,400.00

moo.

$OO.OO

1,400.00,

10106.00
1,800.00,

C. Hiestand, E. Hemp.
field township, loan 2,000.00.
C. Nclt, West Hemp•
field township, loan 1,000.004
P. Hinderdeer, West
Lampeter township,
loan 32.00

00.04
A. Gens, Lancaster
township, loan
J. B, Sensenig, Earl
township, loan
Magdalena Bauman ci-
ty, loan
.1. S. Bunt, Carnal--
von township, loan
P. Omits, East Earl
township, loan 350.00
J. B. Landis, E. Lam-
peter township, loan
Farmer's Bank ofLan-
caster, loan
B. Kreider, !Hardwick
township, loan
C. Gerhart, Strasburg
township, loan '260.00
Elia:Eby, East Hemp-
held township, loan
Jay (Indwell, Esq.,
costs in Common-
wealth vs. Bonus

$00.04

200.04
'275.00

7SO:00

:moo.00

4,500.00

i,000.p0

En

ffiglMM
DR. 11007LASD'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AVD

pn. itoorch.Nurs BaasAnn
CORDIAL,

The great standard medieines of the present
age, have aeguired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by then in all eases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys, •

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

'he Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany simtTar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wiTuoar Pau,

the most severe and tong-standing
Cough, Cad, or Hoarseness, Brandeis, In*

fluenza, Croup, Pnenmonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and hat performed the most astonishing wires
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will alas at once check and

cure the moat severe Diaszhcea proceeding
from COLD TN THE BOWELS.

These medicines areprepared by .Dr. C. M.
Iscsios & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phs2a-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. Jnostaoss
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EvrarrnonY's ALHANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given sway by all our agents.
roeP, •••• o. ~;,i,•- 4•1
Arai. 9. t59. y

I=IN

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse aim female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children teeteing which greatlY

facilitates the process of teething. by softening the

gums. reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and reliefand
health to yvvr miniall. Perfectly safe in all came.
See advertisement in another column.

Oct. RD. 1859-1 y

A CAZD.
DR. J. Z. HOFFERwill be absent from hta place of

haßitieas and from town from ibis date to the ftwt
of blotch next. after which time he will be prepared
to re.,eive and operate upon patients as

Columbio. February 18. t800•lt

SCICOOZE.
MITE subscriber wilt open on MONDAY, APRIL 23
1. 1860. in the Mick School Douse, on Second street

n Private :School for both sexes.
"14:11.MS—Two and three dollars per quarter.
The support of the public is re.pectfally Panelled.

D. R. BRUBAKER.Colurnhi::.4lFebruary 19,1860,0,

SELLING. AT COST!
Tsul,reriiier desires to close out a Brockalirs
L Ur:pers.
BRANDIES, WHISKYS, GINS, WINES, &e,

-ALT 001ST.
!le offers them for 'tale at the Liquor Store intim hn.e-
mem of the, Wa4bittglaa wheretho•e wanting
Good Liguarrs otmoderate prices arr itwitott to Coll.

hi. hi. STRICKLER.
Columbia. February IS. I San If

THAT OIL HAS COME!
TIRLINEIthT have for tulle at their more, the PAT-
O ENT LAMP:3-11,e only one. now in rive that
will burn the Aurora Oil. They can be semi huritiag
every evening'

The A "eon. Oil he orforlexs. non explosive, easily man-
aged anti bars. with II elenr, white and mend:. light•
without dinner of aatnkt ng.

Eero•ene or Co.it flil rAmp• CRn he altered. to
burn Aaron. oil. Price of Aurora 01181.0 h per gel.
lon. WUi anti .ee.

1 0. &IT F. TIRTINF.R,
reb.0.130. Car Third unit Union Street..

FLOUR
g• virsT,F, valm Flourvrarrauttql to of firrt.tat.-

Ztr.l quality or no toile. Selling for per bbl., at
A. M.ruoi nf

Flni)y Grocery Store, Oad Fetiovve
Feb. IS6O.

Another Steamer Arrived
PRICES OF SUGARAND COEFEELOWER.

PLENUM tt,t cop Fellint at a -Leer" prr quart
t 7 Prime Rio CO(fre 111 a `Levy" per pound; wee ughl
SUgUr at 7 cent.' pet pound; White Sugar at t 0 eenttr
together will, the fluent assortment of g00.:5 Lu Cohan ,
Ida, ultra) a to bz found ut

A. M. R.AAIGO'S
Fomily Grocery• Slope, Odd ❑an

rot, I. Ica,.


